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Previous proposals to permit non-exponential free-path statistics
in radiative transfer have not included support for volume and
boundary sources that are spatially uncorrelated from the scatter-
ing events in the medium. Birth-collision free paths are treated
identically to collision-collision free paths and application of this
to general, bounded scenes with inclusions leads to non-reciprocal
transport. Beginning with reciprocity as a desired property, we
propose a new way to integrate non-exponential transport theory
into general scenes. We distinguish between the free-path-length
statistics between correlated medium particles and the free-path-
length statistics beginning at locations not correlated to medium
particles, such as boundary surfaces, inclusions and uncorrelated
sources. Reciprocity requires that the uncorrelated free-path distri-
butions are simply the normalized transmittance of the correlated
free-path distributions. The combination leads to an equilibrium
imbedding of a previously derived generalized transport equation
into bounded domains. We compare predictions of this approach
to Monte Carlo simulation of multiple scattering from negatively-
correlated suspensions of monodispersive hard spheres in bounded
two-dimensional domains and demonstrate improved performance
relative to previous work. We also derive new, exact, reciprocal,
single-scattering solutions for plane-parallel half-spaces over a va-
riety of non-exponential media types.
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1 Introduction
After more than 125 years of continued utility in many
fields [Mishchenko 2013], radiative transfer is undergoing a nascent
generalization, termed Generalized Radiative Transfer (GRT), to
consider light and neutral particle transport in random volumes
with scattering centers that are correlated in their relative positions.
Practical motivations for this extension include observations of non-
exponential attenuation laws for light in atmospheric scattering and
other settings [Kostinski 2001; Davis and Marshak 2004; Davis
and Sanchez 2011; Davis and Mineev-Weinstein 2011], and
similarly for neutrons in pebble-bed reactors [Larsen and Vasques
2011; Vasques and Larsen 2013a] and in using linear transport
methodology as a condensed-history accelerator for light transport
in discrete random media [Moon et al. 2007]. Non-exponential
transport should be preferred in the general case, if only marginally,
given that the approach preserves a physical property of random
systems not preserved by the atomic mix approximation and
therefore should generally provide better predictions for random
configurations of finite-sized scatterers.
Larsen and Vasques [2011] presented a generalized linear Boltz-
mann equation (GLBE) for infinite medium problems where the
relative positions of particle birth and medium collisions are corre-
lated. Similar approaches have also appeared [Golse 2012; Ruko-
laine 2016] and have been shown to be basically equivalent [Larsen
et al. 2017]. By extending the concept of total macroscopic cross
section Σtc(s) to include a dependence on the path length parame-





give the free-path-length statistics between pairs of correlated
medium events. The phase function and single-scattering albedo
were not similarly generalized, remaining independent of s. The
GLBE was extended shortly after [Vasques and Larsen 2013a] to
support asymmetric scattering in anisotropic random media with a
macroscopic cross section Σtc(s,Ω) depending on both s and the
direction of flight Ω.
With the macroscopic cross section Σtc(s) no longer a constant, the
trivial conversion from collision rate density to radiance is lost and
so an integro-differential form of the GLBE can only be written pro-






Here L(x,Ω) is the classical mono-energetic time-independent
quantity of radiance (vector-flux) describing the density of energy
in flight at a specific position and direction. This spectral decom-
position, much like one over energy or wavelength, is required
because the incremental probability of experiencing an interaction
while traveling an incremental distance ds is Σtc(s)ds. Given this
decomposition, the GLBE becomes
∂L
∂ s






P(Ω′ ·Ω)Σtc(s′)L(x,Ω′, s′)ds′dΩ′ + δ(s)Q(x)4pi
(3)
where the δ(s) terms impart the initialization s = 0 to all particles
born by Q or in-scattered by the integral. Here, c is the single-
scattering albedo, P the phase function, and Q an isotropically-
emitting correlated volume source. A traditional integral form of
the transport equation over collision rate densities without the ap-
pearance of s was also presented [Larsen and Vasques 2011] and
prescribes Monte Carlo estimators for transport problems using
the generalized free-path sampling pc(s) after birth and between






gives the probability to fly uncollided from a medium collision to
a detector or medium boundary a distance s away. Expected-value
estimators for radiance, fluence or escape probability can therefore
be generalized by replacing the classical exponential transmittance
e−Σt s with Xc(s). While this provides a complete and consistent
formulation for infinite medium transport problems with correlated
emission, there are a number of subtle limitations that are important
to clarify when extending this approach more generally to bounded
scenes.
Equivalence of birth and collision The summation in Eq. 3 of
the source term Q with the integral of incident collisions demands
that both newborn and scattered photons continue to their next event
























defined by Larsen and Vasques, Σtc(s) is estimated or chosen such
that the correlated free-path distribution pc(s) preserves the ensem-
ble average of distances between medium collisions. This distri-
bution is not equivalent to the distribution of free paths where the
origin of the path is an independent random starting location in the
medium. Thus, as written, the GLBE only describes volume emis-
sion from locations that are correlated to the scattering particles in
the same way that they are correlated to themselves. While highly
appropriate for neutron transport and thermal emission in cloud in-
teriors, it is of broader interest to support uncorrelated emission
and to further include incident energy at medium boundaries, and
support for reflective boundaries and other general inclusions in the
medium in a way that is uncorrelated to the scattering centers in the
volume.
The appropriate way to achieve uncorrelated sources is not univer-
sally agreed. While Frank et al. [2015] caution that application of
the correlated free path distribution pc(s) with initialization s = 0
at boundary interactions is not necessarily appropriate, Davis et
al. [2014; 2018] and others [Wrenninge et al. 2017; Larsen et al.
2017] have taken exactly this approach in atmospheric scattering
and computer graphics, at the cost of abandoning Helmholtz reci-
procity. We propose an alternative approach that uses two distinct
free path distributions for the medium: one for medium-correlated
origins and one for medium-uncorrelated origins. For medium-
correlated origins, we use the same free-path distributions as pro-
posed by Larsen and Vasques to preserve the ensemble-average
distances between collisions and accurate diffusion asymptotics for
bulk scattering. For the uncorrelated case, we assume that a new
form of weak reciprocity holds in bounded media and then deter-
mine the uncorrelated sampling procedure at boundary sources that
achieves it. We find this leads to a simple, consistent formulation
of bounded non-exponential transport.
The rest of the paper is as follows. In the next section we derive
our reciprocal imbedding of the GLBE into bounded media and
discuss the application of the uncorrelated-free-path distribution
to scenes with imbedded inclusions and uncorrelated emitters. In
Section 3 we describe the Monte Carlo simulation methods used
to compute transport statistics in blue noise random media where
scattering centers are required to be separated by a minimum dis-
tance, relating to hard sphere packings in two-phase random media
and more generally to repelling particles. These methods are used
in Section 4 to study the correlated and uncorrelated free paths in
infinite configurations of blue noise media and simple approximate
analytic forms of these statistics are derived. These distributions
are then used to make predictions using our transport formalism,
which are compared to Monte Carlo simulations of transmission
through purely-absorbing slabs and low-order scattering from half-
spaces. In Section 5 we include additional deterministic predictions
of our formalism for other families of non-exponential free path
distributions.
2 Bounded Generalized Boltzmann Transport
We would like to extend the GLBE of Larsen and Vasques to in-
clude medium boundaries in a way that maintains reciprocity. We
define a weak form of reciprocity for correlated media transport and
a sampling procedure and associated transport formalism that ex-
hibits it. The relationship between medium-correlated and medium-
uncorrelated emission and detection are discussed.
2.1 Terminology
Throughout the paper we will distinguish between events that begin
with correlated (“c”) and uncorrelated (“u”) origins and use these
⌦o
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Figure 1: Thought experiment for reciprocal single-scattering from
a non-classical half-space.
labels for two distinct varieties of distributions, means and radi-
ances. To be clear, in both cases the statistics of the random walks
are influenced by the correlated nature of the underlying medium.
These labels refer to the path-step origins and their statistical rela-
tionship to the particles in the medium.
2.2 Reciprocity Thought Experiment
Consider the set of single-scattering paths within a homogeneous
half-space with vacuum boundary conditions and light arriving
from a direction Ωi and leaving along Ωo (Figure 1). We would like
the extension of the GLBE to this scenario to predict the ensem-
ble average of single-scattering over all random realizations inside
the medium under the assumptions of geometrical optics and ne-
glecting coherent backscattering. Under these assumptions, single-
scattering from any specific realization is reciprocal, so we expect
the ensemble-averaged transport to be as well, with one key differ-
ence: we require only that the total path throughput between the
two medium-uncorrelated boundary locations is the same regard-
less of transport direction (ie. whether a or b was sampled first).
We do not require identical collision density at x2 nor identical
transmittance along the segments of lengths a and b.
2.3 A weak reciprocity condition for correlated medium
transport
We briefly give a general definition of this non-traditional form
of reciprocity before returning to our thought experiment. The
form of reciprocity we seek does not require identical throughput
along every path segment nor at every path vertex. Instead, we
require a weaker condition: identical path throughput for both for-
ward and adjoint directions along any transport path or subpath
with two medium-uncorrelated end points. If either endpoint of
a path or subpath is a birth/collision/detection event that is sta-
tistically correlated to other vertices in the path space (regardless
of whether those vertices are in the current path or not), then we
do not require reciprocity over that path or subpath. This is very
similar to the non-traditional reciprocity exhibited when express-
ing Smith microsurface scattering from random height fields as a
generalized form of linear transport with asymmetric cross sections
(Σt(Ω) 6= Σt(−Ω)) [Heitz et al. 2015; Dupuy et al. 2016].
Returning to our thought experiment, we begin with what is already
determined in the forward direction by the formalism of Larsen and
Vasques: the single scattering albedo at the collision c, the phase
function P(Ωi · Ωo), and the probability of escaping the medium
along the exitant path of length b. The escape probability must be
Xc(b) because we must select subsequent scattering events in the
medium with pc(s) to preserve the ensemble-average path lengths
between the correlated scattering centers. The unknown to be deter-
mined is then the path-length distribution for sampling path length
a when entering the medium. Because this sampling distribution is
used only at boundary locations that are uncorrelated to the scat-
tering centers in the volume we denote it pu(s), the uncorrelated
free-path-length distribution for the medium. We will later use this
free-path distribution for sampling all paths inside of random media
that have an uncorrelated starting position.
To determine what pu(s) should be in order to satisfy our reci-
procity condition, we compare the analog probability densities for
the single-scattering path to occur in both the forward and adjoint
directions. In the forward direction we find that the analog proba-
bility A f da dΩo of a photon taking this path is
A f da dΩo = c P(Ωi ·Ωo)dΩo Xc(b) pu(a)da, (5)
which involves of the density of first colliding at a distance a from
the boundary, pu(a)da, the probability that the collision is a scatter-
ing event, c, the density of selecting angle Ωo, P(Ωi ·Ωo)dΩo, and
the probability of escaping along a path of length b, Xc(b). In the
adjoint direction we find for the adjoint probability Aa db dΩi,
Aa db dΩi = c P(Ωo ·Ωi)dΩi Xc(a) pu(b)db. (6)
We propose determining pu(s) by requiring that the two analog den-
sities are equal for all directions Ωi,Ωo that create a connected path
(thus, for all pairs of path lengths a, b > 0). Assuming that the
phase function P is reciprocal and given that c is also, reciprocity
is only attained if uncorrelated free-path sampling pu(s) is propor-
tional to correlated transmittance Xc(s). The proportionality con-
stant is determined by the requirement that pu(s) be a normalized
distribution of path lengths. Thus, we require that the distribution of





Larsen and Vasques [2011] studied this distribution, called the equi-
librium spectrum of path lengths, and proved that the normalization
constant is simply the mean-correlated-free-path length 〈s〉c∫ ∞
0
Xc(s)ds = 〈s〉c =
∫ ∞
0
pc(s) s ds. (8)
letting us express pu(s) as
pu(s) =
1− ∫ s0 pc(s′)ds′∫ ∞
0 pc(s′) s′ ds′
(9)
or directly from the mean-correlated-free path and macroscopic




− ∫ s0 Σtc(s′)ds′ . (10)
The transmittance of light along a path beginning at an uncorrelated





and is the quantity measured in the laboratory of the attenuation law
of the random medium, provided that both the source and detector
are not correlated to the medium particles. Thus, the free-path dis-
tribution required between medium collisions for reciprocal linear
transport is related to an uncorrelated measurement of the attenua-
tion law by the second derivative,




2.4 Relationship to Stochastic Microstructure Models
Our current study is agnostic to the specific model of stochastic
media that leads to non-exponential free paths, yet we have ar-
rived at a relationship previously used to study absorption in binary
mixtures models. If the mixing statistics are Markovian, a ho-
mogenization treatment gives exact results for attenuation, which
remains exponential [Pomraning 1998; Dumas and Golse 2000].
For non-Markovian mixtures, homogenization is only approximate
and non-exponential chord length distributions appear. In the case
of an isotropic two-phase random medium where phase 1 is void or
non-participating and light or particles reflect from the surface of
phase 2 without penetration into the interior, our formulation maps
exactly to distributions studied in statistical mechanics and stere-
ography. Namely, Xu(s) becomes the lineal-path function and pc(s)
the normalized chord-length distribution of phase 1, where Eq. 12 is
a well known relationship [Torquato and Lu 1993]. The same rela-
tionship was also used to initialize the phase probabilities and initial
chord lengths at s = 0 when deriving an uncorrelated transmission
law for general binary mixtures of immiscible materials with non-
Markovian mixing statistics using a renewal process and a master
equation approach [Levermore et al. 1988; Sanchez and Pomraning
1991]. Further work is required to investigate the accuracy of our
model for multiple scattering in non-Markovian mixtures with a
homogeneous single-scattering albedo.
In the case of continuum models of quenched stochastic media
where Σt(x) is a continuous random variable [Davis and Mineev-
Weinstein 2011; Borovoi 2002; Kostinski 2002], taking on many
densities in each realization as opposed to a binary set, we find that
reciprocity also requires a distinction between free-paths beginning
with uncorrelated origins and those that originate at previous colli-
sions. Intuitively, correlated free paths seem more likely to begin
where the macroscopic cross section is higher than the medium
average, Σt(x) > 〈Σt〉, because of the greater likelihood for the
previous collision to end there.
2.5 Path-integral formulation
It is instructive to analyze the weak violation of reciprocity using
the path-integral formulation of the light transport paths as defined
by Veach [1997]. We refer the reader to the excellent review by
Novak et al. [2018] for complete details and speak only briefly
about several terms in the path measurement contributions for the
single-scattering subpaths inside the medium in our thought experi-
ment (Figure 1). In this formulation, the measurement contribution
(throughput) for the subpath inside the medium x¯ = x1x2x3 (ignor-
ing the vertex contributions at the boundary) is
f j(x1x2x3) = T (x1, x2)G(x1, x2) fs(x1, x2, x3)T (x2, x3)G(x2, x3)
in the forward direction and
f j(x3x2x1) = T (x3, x2)G(x3, x2) fs(x3, x2, x1)T (x2, x1)G(x2, x1)
in the adjoint direction. The geometry terms G are reciprocal
G(xi, x j) = G(x j, xi) but the other terms are not. The transmittance
terms T remain dimensionless free-flight probabilities in the non-
exponential case,
T (x1, x2) = Xu(a)
T (x2, x1) = Xc(a)
T (x2, x3) = Xc(b)
T (x3, x2) = Xu(b)
and since x2 is a correlated medium event, edges containing x2
do not have reciprocal measurement contributions T (x1, x2) 6=
T (x2, x1) in the non-exponential case. Similarly, for the measure-
ment contribution at the scattering vertex x2,
fs(x1, x2, x3) = Σtu(a) c P(Ωi,Ωo)
fs(x3, x2, x1) = Σtu(b) c P(Ωo,Ωi)
we see a different probability density Σtu(s) to collide at the vertex
x2 in the case that a 6= b because of the statistical correlations in the
Symbol Description Relations
medium-correlated free path origins
s distance since last medium collision or correlated birth
Σtc(s) correlated macroscopic cross section Σtc(s) = pc(s)Xc(s)
pc(s) correlated free-path distribution pc(s) = Σtc(s)e−
∫ s
0 Σtc(s′)ds′ = − ∂∂ s Xc(s) = 〈s〉c ∂
2
∂ s2 Xu(s)




〈s〉c mean correlated free-path 〈s〉c =
∫ ∞
0 pc(s) s ds
medium-uncorrelated free path origins
s distance since last surface/boundary or uncorrelated birth
Σtu(s) uncorrelated macroscopic cross section Σtu(s) = pu(s)Xu(s)
pu(s) uncorrelated (equilibrium) free-path distribution pu(s) = Σtu(s)e−
∫ s
0 Σtu(s′)ds′ = − ∂∂ s Xu(s) = Xc(s)〈s〉c




〈s〉u mean uncorrelated free-path 〈s〉u =
∫ ∞
0 pu(s) s ds
Table 1: Summary of our notation and relationships between quantities in our formalism.
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<latexit sha1_base64="J/e/4wsNj Q0JOcrBOqUxZd6EUzk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiVHc FNy4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWd Ku+63U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJ Ou9HkpvC7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8Ur SgBKdQf0rGKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk 6s8oQxam0T2g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdX4U5E5nRVJDFodhwpFN UFICGTFKi+dQSTCSzWREZY4mJtjXVbAne8pdXiX/RvG56d5eNtlu2UYUTOIV z8KAFbbiFDvhAIINneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDl5qRiA==</latex it><latexit sha1_base64="J/e/4wsNj Q0JOcrBOqUxZd6EUzk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiVHc FNy4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWd Ku+63U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJ Ou9HkpvC7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8Ur SgBKdQf0rGKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk 6s8oQxam0T2g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdX4U5E5nRVJDFodhwpFN UFICGTFKi+dQSTCSzWREZY4mJtjXVbAne8pdXiX/RvG56d5eNtlu2UYUTOIV z8KAFbbiFDvhAIINneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDl5qRiA==</latex it><latexit sha1_base64="J/e/4wsNj Q0JOcrBOqUxZd6EUzk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiVHc FNy4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWd Ku+63U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJ Ou9HkpvC7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8Ur SgBKdQf0rGKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk 6s8oQxam0T2g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdX4U5E5nRVJDFodhwpFN UFICGTFKi+dQSTCSzWREZY4mJtjXVbAne8pdXiX/RvG56d5eNtlu2UYUTOIV z8KAFbbiFDvhAIINneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDl5qRiA==</latex it><latexit sha1_base64="J/e/4wsNj Q0JOcrBOqUxZd6EUzk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiVHc FNy4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWd Ku+63U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJ Ou9HkpvC7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8Ur SgBKdQf0rGKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk 6s8oQxam0T2g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdX4U5E5nRVJDFodhwpFN UFICGTFKi+dQSTCSzWREZY4mJtjXVbAne8pdXiX/RvG56d5eNtlu2UYUTOIV z8KAFbbiFDvhAIINneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDl5qRiA==</latex it>x0
<latexit sha1_ba se64="DO4/yKj7nebwsu+QlJtTLTOl 9TQ=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAFHzxs9av qkcvi0XwVBIR1FvBi8cKxhaaUjbbTb t0swm7L2IJ/RtePKh49dd489+4aXPQ 1oGFYeY93uyEqRQGXffbWVldW9/YrG xVt3d29/ZrB4cPJsk04z5LZKI7ITVc CsV9FCh5J9WcxqHk7XB8U/jtR66NSN Q9TlLei+lQiUgwilYKgpjiKIzyp747 7dfqbsOdgSwTryR1KNHq176CQcKymC tkkhrT9dwUeznVKJjk02qQGZ5SNqZD 3rVU0ZibXj7LPCWnVhmQKNH2KSQz9f dGTmNjJnFoJ4uMZtErxP+8bobRVS8X Ks2QKzY/FGWSYEKKAshAaM5QTiyhTA ublbAR1ZShralqS/AWv7xM/PPGdcO7 u6g33bKNChzDCZyBB5fQhFtogQ8MUn iGV3hzMufFeXc+5qMrTrlzBH/gfP4A jP6RgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ba se64="DO4/yKj7nebwsu+QlJtTLTOl 9TQ=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAFHzxs9av qkcvi0XwVBIR1FvBi8cKxhaaUjbbTb t0swm7L2IJ/RtePKh49dd489+4aXPQ 1oGFYeY93uyEqRQGXffbWVldW9/YrG xVt3d29/ZrB4cPJsk04z5LZKI7ITVc CsV9FCh5J9WcxqHk7XB8U/jtR66NSN Q9TlLei+lQiUgwilYKgpjiKIzyp747 7dfqbsOdgSwTryR1KNHq176CQcKymC tkkhrT9dwUeznVKJjk02qQGZ5SNqZD 3rVU0ZibXj7LPCWnVhmQKNH2KSQz9f dGTmNjJnFoJ4uMZtErxP+8bobRVS8X Ks2QKzY/FGWSYEKKAshAaM5QTiyhTA ublbAR1ZShralqS/AWv7xM/PPGdcO7 u6g33bKNChzDCZyBB5fQhFtogQ8MUn iGV3hzMufFeXc+5qMrTrlzBH/gfP4A jP6RgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ba se64="DO4/yKj7nebwsu+QlJtTLTOl 9TQ=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAFHzxs9av qkcvi0XwVBIR1FvBi8cKxhaaUjbbTb t0swm7L2IJ/RtePKh49dd489+4aXPQ 1oGFYeY93uyEqRQGXffbWVldW9/YrG xVt3d29/ZrB4cPJsk04z5LZKI7ITVc CsV9FCh5J9WcxqHk7XB8U/jtR66NSN Q9TlLei+lQiUgwilYKgpjiKIzyp747 7dfqbsOdgSwTryR1KNHq176CQcKymC tkkhrT9dwUeznVKJjk02qQGZ5SNqZD 3rVU0ZibXj7LPCWnVhmQKNH2KSQz9f dGTmNjJnFoJ4uMZtErxP+8bobRVS8X Ks2QKzY/FGWSYEKKAshAaM5QTiyhTA ublbAR1ZShralqS/AWv7xM/PPGdcO7 u6g33bKNChzDCZyBB5fQhFtogQ8MUn iGV3hzMufFeXc+5qMrTrlzBH/gfP4A jP6RgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ba se64="DO4/yKj7nebwsu+QlJtTLTOl 9TQ=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAFHzxs9av qkcvi0XwVBIR1FvBi8cKxhaaUjbbTb t0swm7L2IJ/RtePKh49dd489+4aXPQ 1oGFYeY93uyEqRQGXffbWVldW9/YrG xVt3d29/ZrB4cPJsk04z5LZKI7ITVc CsV9FCh5J9WcxqHk7XB8U/jtR66NSN Q9TlLei+lQiUgwilYKgpjiKIzyp747 7dfqbsOdgSwTryR1KNHq176CQcKymC tkkhrT9dwUeznVKJjk02qQGZ5SNqZD 3rVU0ZibXj7LPCWnVhmQKNH2KSQz9f dGTmNjJnFoJ4uMZtErxP+8bobRVS8X Ks2QKzY/FGWSYEKKAshAaM5QTiyhTA ublbAR1ZShralqS/AWv7xM/PPGdcO7 u6g33bKNChzDCZyBB5fQhFtogQ8MUn iGV3hzMufFeXc+5qMrTrlzBH/gfP4A jP6RgQ==</latexit>
x8
<latexit sha1_base64="gKSynrUJpF Ok8fD+0HulsZMuyqo=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiWHcFNy 4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWdKu+63 U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJOu9Hkpv C7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8UrSgBKdQf0r GKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk6s8oQxam0T2 g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdt8KcicxoKsjiUGw40ikqCkBDJinRfGoJ JpLZrIiMscRE25pqtgRv+curxL9oXje9u8tG2y3bqMIJnMI5eHAFbbiFDvhAII NneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDmR6RiQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gKSynrUJpF Ok8fD+0HulsZMuyqo=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiWHcFNy 4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWdKu+63 U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJOu9Hkpv C7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8UrSgBKdQf0r GKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk6s8oQxam0T2 g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdt8KcicxoKsjiUGw40ikqCkBDJinRfGoJ JpLZrIiMscRE25pqtgRv+curxL9oXje9u8tG2y3bqMIJnMI5eHAFbbiFDvhAII NneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDmR6RiQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gKSynrUJpF Ok8fD+0HulsZMuyqo=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiWHcFNy 4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWdKu+63 U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJOu9Hkpv C7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8UrSgBKdQf0r GKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk6s8oQxam0T2 g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdt8KcicxoKsjiUGw40ikqCkBDJinRfGoJ JpLZrIiMscRE25pqtgRv+curxL9oXje9u8tG2y3bqMIJnMI5eHAFbbiFDvhAII NneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDmR6RiQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gKSynrUJpF Ok8fD+0HulsZMuyqo=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiWHcFNy 4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWdKu+63 U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJOu9Hkpv C7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8UrSgBKdQf0r GKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk6s8oQxam0T2 g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdt8KcicxoKsjiUGw40ikqCkBDJinRfGoJ JpLZrIiMscRE25pqtgRv+curxL9oXje9u8tG2y3bqMIJnMI5eHAFbbiFDvhAII NneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDmR6RiQ==</latexit>
x9
<latexit sha1_base64="K2CPoLVOui D4lr150Trlul808A4=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiaHcFNy 4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWdKu+63 U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJOu9Hkpv C7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8UrSgBKdQf0r GKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk6s8oQxam0T2 g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdX4c5E5nRVJDFodhwpFNUFICGTFKi+dQS TCSzWREZY4mJtjXVbAne8pdXiX/RbDW9u8tG2y3bqMIJnMI5eHAFbbiFDvhAII NneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDmqKRig==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2CPoLVOui D4lr150Trlul808A4=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiaHcFNy 4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWdKu+63 U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJOu9Hkpv C7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8UrSgBKdQf0r GKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk6s8oQxam0T2 g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdX4c5E5nRVJDFodhwpFNUFICGTFKi+dQS TCSzWREZY4mJtjXVbAne8pdXiX/RbDW9u8tG2y3bqMIJnMI5eHAFbbiFDvhAII NneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDmqKRig==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2CPoLVOui D4lr150Trlul808A4=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiaHcFNy 4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWdKu+63 U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJOu9Hkpv C7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8UrSgBKdQf0r GKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk6s8oQxam0T2 g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdX4c5E5nRVJDFodhwpFNUFICGTFKi+dQS TCSzWREZY4mJtjXVbAne8pdXiX/RbDW9u8tG2y3bqMIJnMI5eHAFbbiFDvhAII NneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDmqKRig==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2CPoLVOui D4lr150Trlul808A4=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQiaHcFNy 4rGFtoQplMJ+3QySTMQyyhv+HGhYpbv8adf+OkzUJbDwwczrmXe+ZEGWdKu+63 U1lb39jcqm7Xdnb39g/qh0cPKjWSUJ+kPJW9CCvKmaC+ZprTXiYpTiJOu9Hkpv C7j1Qqlop7Pc1omOCRYDEjWFspCBKsx1GcPw1as0G94TbdOdAq8UrSgBKdQf0r GKbEJFRowrFSfc/NdJhjqRnhdFYLjKIZJhM8on1LBU6oCvN55hk6s8oQxam0T2 g0V39v5DhRappEdrLIqJa9QvzP6xsdX4c5E5nRVJDFodhwpFNUFICGTFKi+dQS TCSzWREZY4mJtjXVbAne8pdXiX/RbDW9u8tG2y3bqMIJnMI5eHAFbbiFDvhAII NneIU3xzgvzrvzsRitOOXOMfyB8/kDmqKRig==</latexit>
pu(s)
<latexit sha1_base64="NQVSW6 L1g+6RFmZLRRXqE7jTqA8=">AAAB7HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0Wo mzCpoY9dwY3LCqYttKFMppN2dDIJMxOhhP6DGxcqbv0gd/6Nk7aCih6 4cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PuipOJaEeiXks+wF WlDNBPc00p/1EUhwFnPaCu8vc791TqVgsbvQsoX6EJ4KFjGBtpG4ySq vqfFSuILvVrNfcOkQ2Qg2n5uSk1nAvXOgYJUcFrNAZld+H45ikERWacK zUwEGJ9jMsNSOczkvDVNEEkzs8oQNDBY6o8rPFtXN4ZpQxDGNpSmi4UL 9PZDhSahYFpjPCeqp+e7n4lzdIddj0MyaSVFNBlovClEMdw/x1OGaSE s1nhmAimbkVkimWmGgTUMmE8PUp/J94NbtlO9dupY1WaRTBCTgFVeCAB miDK9ABHiDgFjyAJ/Bsxdaj9WK9LlsL1mrmGPyA9fYJyjCOwg==</la texit><latexit sha1_base64="NQVSW6 L1g+6RFmZLRRXqE7jTqA8=">AAAB7HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0Wo mzCpoY9dwY3LCqYttKFMppN2dDIJMxOhhP6DGxcqbv0gd/6Nk7aCih6 4cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PuipOJaEeiXks+wF WlDNBPc00p/1EUhwFnPaCu8vc791TqVgsbvQsoX6EJ4KFjGBtpG4ySq vqfFSuILvVrNfcOkQ2Qg2n5uSk1nAvXOgYJUcFrNAZld+H45ikERWacK zUwEGJ9jMsNSOczkvDVNEEkzs8oQNDBY6o8rPFtXN4ZpQxDGNpSmi4UL 9PZDhSahYFpjPCeqp+e7n4lzdIddj0MyaSVFNBlovClEMdw/x1OGaSE s1nhmAimbkVkimWmGgTUMmE8PUp/J94NbtlO9dupY1WaRTBCTgFVeCAB miDK9ABHiDgFjyAJ/Bsxdaj9WK9LlsL1mrmGPyA9fYJyjCOwg==</la texit><latexit sha1_base64="NQVSW6 L1g+6RFmZLRRXqE7jTqA8=">AAAB7HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0Wo mzCpoY9dwY3LCqYttKFMppN2dDIJMxOhhP6DGxcqbv0gd/6Nk7aCih6 4cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PuipOJaEeiXks+wF WlDNBPc00p/1EUhwFnPaCu8vc791TqVgsbvQsoX6EJ4KFjGBtpG4ySq vqfFSuILvVrNfcOkQ2Qg2n5uSk1nAvXOgYJUcFrNAZld+H45ikERWacK zUwEGJ9jMsNSOczkvDVNEEkzs8oQNDBY6o8rPFtXN4ZpQxDGNpSmi4UL 9PZDhSahYFpjPCeqp+e7n4lzdIddj0MyaSVFNBlovClEMdw/x1OGaSE s1nhmAimbkVkimWmGgTUMmE8PUp/J94NbtlO9dupY1WaRTBCTgFVeCAB miDK9ABHiDgFjyAJ/Bsxdaj9WK9LlsL1mrmGPyA9fYJyjCOwg==</la texit><latexit sha1_base64="NQVSW6 L1g+6RFmZLRRXqE7jTqA8=">AAAB7HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0Wo mzCpoY9dwY3LCqYttKFMppN2dDIJMxOhhP6DGxcqbv0gd/6Nk7aCih6 4cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PuipOJaEeiXks+wF WlDNBPc00p/1EUhwFnPaCu8vc791TqVgsbvQsoX6EJ4KFjGBtpG4ySq vqfFSuILvVrNfcOkQ2Qg2n5uSk1nAvXOgYJUcFrNAZld+H45ikERWacK zUwEGJ9jMsNSOczkvDVNEEkzs8oQNDBY6o8rPFtXN4ZpQxDGNpSmi4UL 9PZDhSahYFpjPCeqp+e7n4lzdIddj0MyaSVFNBlovClEMdw/x1OGaSE s1nhmAimbkVkimWmGgTUMmE8PUp/J94NbtlO9dupY1WaRTBCTgFVeCAB miDK9ABHiDgFjyAJ/Bsxdaj9WK9LlsL1mrmGPyA9fYJyjCOwg==</la texit>
pu(s)
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Figure 2: Application of the correlated-origin pc(s) and
uncorrelated-origin pu(s) free-path distributions in the forward
analog sampling of a path through a homogeneous cloud. Arriving
at the cloud interface x1 and reflecting off of the ground x3 (posi-
tions that are statistically uncorrelated from the cloud particles) we
use pu(s) to sample subsequent free-paths. After scattering inside
the medium at {x2, x4, x5}, pc(s) is used to preserve the ensemble-
average free-path lengths between medium collisions. Attenuation
of the radiance leaving the ground x8 on the way to the detector at
x7 uses the uncorrelated transmittance for the medium, Xu(s).
medium. However, since pu(s) = Xu(s)Σtu(s), weak reciprocity is
attained over the entire subpath
f j(x1x2x3) = f j(x3x2x1). (13)
2.6 Discussion
We first note that our proposal includes classical transport as a spe-
cial case and, further, that exponential free-paths statistics
pc(s) = Σte−Σt s (14)








is the unique scenario where the same free-path statistics can be
used for both boundary-medium and medium-medium segments
and produce reciprocal transport. Also immediately apparent is
that, in needing 〈s〉c to define pu(s) as a normalization, this ap-
proach cannot technically be applied in fractal random media when
the free paths between scatterers are best described by a heavy-
tailed distribution with an unbounded mean. In practice, however,
free paths of arbitrary length in bounded media are always inter-
rupted by collision with a medium boundary or inclusion, in which
case clamping the tail of a heavy-tailed distribution would be a pos-
sible practical work-around.
2.7 General Extension - A Sketch
The above derivation was based on only a single medium interac-
tion, yet produces a form of pu(s) that exhibits weak-reciprocity
generally over longer paths with multiple collisions inside the
medium with the throughput equality condition always reducing
to pu(s j)Xc(sk) = pu(sk)Xc(s j) for the two correlated-uncorrelated
segments of lengths s j and sk, given that the correlated-correlated
length-statistics pc(s) are reciprocal. Further, nothing specific
about this half-space analysis limits the scope of its result: we are
free to replace either end point in our thought experiment with un-
correlated emitters, detectors or objects imbedded in the medium in
a manner that is uncorrelated to the scattering particles and arrive
at the same conclusions.
Extending the GLBE in this way requires a number of changes.
Correlated birth behaves as previously, but light born at uncorre-
lated sources inside of correlated random media sample free-paths
using pu(s) and has a distinct macroscopic cross section that can be





requiring the distinction between correlated and uncorrelated radi-





(Lc(x,Ω, s) + Lu(x,Ω, s)) ds. (18)
We denote the two sources Qc(x,Ω) and Qu(x,Ω). The balance
equation for Lc includes new collision contributions from both ra-
diances with their respective macroscopic cross sections
∂Lc
∂ s






P(Ωi ·Ωo) (Σtc(s′)Lc(x,Ω′, s′) + Σtu(s′)Lu(x,Ω′, s′)) ds′dΩ′
whereas Lu has no contributions from medium collisions,
∂Lu
∂ s
(x,Ω, s) +Ω · ∇Lu(x,Ω, s) + Σtu(s)Lu(x,Ω, s) = δ(s)4pi Qu(x).
New boundary conditions are required that integrate over both va-
rieties of incident light, evaluating bidirectional surface-scattering
distribution functions (BSDFs) [Pharr and Humphreys 2010] and
emitting only uncorrelated radiance together with any uncorrelated
source entering from outside. Finally, radiance Lu is streamed un-
collided with attenuation Xu(s) between any two uncorrelated adja-
cent path space vertices. Figure 2 illustrates an example application
of the formalism to a multiple scattering problem in piecewise ho-
mogeneous media.
Concurrently, Jarabo et al. [2018] have proposed a similar exten-
sion of the GLBE, going further to include path-length-dependent
single-scattering albedo and phase functions, and also consider a
multitude of different volumetric sources that can have independent
correlation statistics to the scattering centers in the medium. Het-
erogeneous density in stochastic random media ([Camminady et al.
2017]) and correlation across boundaries between two medium re-
gions with different compositions is also discussed. Reciprocity
and determinstic relationships between the various distributions
have not been studied in these cases and remain an important area
of future work.
We devote the remainder of this paper to motivating our proposal
using only basic transport scenarios. In the follow-up papers, we
present a complete transport formalism for application to general
complex transport problems complete with discussion of collision,
track-length and expected-value estimators, density estimation,
bidirectional estimators, diffusion bidirectional scattering-surface
reflectance-distribution functions (BSSRDFs) and other variance
reduction methods typically used for transport in classical partic-
ipating media. The much more complicated relationship between
radiance and collision rate density requires revisiting many of these
approaches in detail. The notion of correlation across boundaries
and losing the power of invariant imbedding, adding/doubling and
delta-tracking will also be discussed.
3 Monte Carlo Validation
To test the utility of our application of the GLBE in bounded media,
we study bulk scattering by random realizations of particles dis-
tributed by minimum-distance Poisson-disk sampling [Cook 1986;
Lagae and Dutré 2008] with blue noise properties (Figure 3). We
chose this form of correlated random media because
• it admits a trivial sampling procedure, enabling a large number
of Monte Carlo simulations for validating our statistical model-
ing
• it seems physically relevant in that physical scattering and
absorbing particles cannot self-intersect (the concept of hard
spheres/disks in fluids)
• the minimum separation length sˆ of the correlation requires that
light must fly unattenuated for approximately this distance be-
fore the next medium interaction, which is helpful for thought
experiments that distinguish generalized transport theory from
classical.
More specifically, we study linear transport (under the assump-
tions of geometrical optics) within random realizations of radially-
symmetric particles with blue noise distribution in their relative
positions generated by a simple dart-throwing process with rejec-
tion for any particle whose center is closer than some threshold sˆ
to any other accepted center in the current realization. To simplify
the study, the scattering particles in each realization are assumed to
be static over time-scales close to those of the mean time of flight
(quenched disorder). We currently restrict our Monte Carlo investi-
gations to a two-dimensional “Flatland” domain for computational
(a) independent scattering centers (b) blue noise, sˆ = 0.1
Figure 3: Two random realizations in flatland of scattering parti-
cles in a disk of radius R = 6, with particle radius r = 0.04. Both
realizations have a number density ρ = 180/pi.
(a) standard dart throwing (b) extended-boundary dart throwing
Figure 4: Extended-boundary vs non-extended-boundary
minimum-distance Poisson-disk sampling. (b) Ghost particles
generated in the extended region, discarded after sampling
terminates, change the distribution characteristics at the boundary
producing random media more representative of eroded materials.
simplicity. Efficient Poisson-disk sampling methods are known in
higher dimensions [Metropolis et al. 1953; Ebeida et al. 2012].
The transport medium is thus characterized by
• The number density of particles ρ
• The particle cross section σ = 2r (for Flatland, twice the particle
radius)
• The minimum separation distance between any two scattering
centers sˆ
• Absorption process and phase function (if applicable).
Dart-throwing in the presence of boundaries We compare two
distinct forms of our medium sampling in the presence of bound-
aries (illustrated in Figure 4)
• simple minimum-distance Poisson-disk dart-throwing [Cook
1986] where particle center proposals are generated uniformly
within the specified volume with rejection parametrized by sˆ.
• extended-region dart-throwing where dart throwing begins
within a region whose boundaries are extended outward by at
least several times sˆ and, after the requested density of particles
is attained in the interior region, all particles who centers
lie outside of the original region are discarded. In doing so,
extended sampling preserves the blue noise distribution right
up to boundary edges.
Collisions and Birth In constructing free paths and light trans-
port paths we consider two distinct forms of collisions with the
disks in Flatland of finite radius r:
• edge-collision where the distance to the edge of the disk is re-
turned
• center-warp where, upon colliding with a disk, the collision
point is warped to the center of the disk and a new distance
calculated for free-path statistics, and this center is the start of
the consequent free path (if any).
In some simulations scattering particles may be uncorrelated to the
extent that they overlap in space. Further, some sampling proce-
dures begin with starting locations chosen uniformly at random
with no consideration of the occupancy of space at a given location.
In both of the scenarios it is important to note that our Monte Carlo
tracing ignores testing against any particle already surrounding the
start location (as if it does not exist). We intentionally choose such
simplifying assumptions and neglect the specifics of what process
is appropriate for scattering from the finite sized scatterers, such
as surface reflection off of small mirror spheres imbedded in paint
layers, or classical volumetric scattering within the interior of the
spheres. The comparisons will reflect this intentional negligence
with small errors on the order of the particle radius. For the rest
of the paper, edge-collision is used with the exception of the sin-
gle and double scattering half-space experiments in Section 4.6,
where we choose to study isotropic scattering for comparison to
known analytic solutions for the exponential case. In 3D, specular
reflection from spheres could be used to produce far-field isotropic
scattering, which corresponds to the billiard transport assumptions
in the study of Lorentz gas dynamics [Golse 2012]. However, far-
field reflectance from spheres in d dimensions is only isotropic for
d = 3, so we warp to the center and sample an isotropic deflection
before the next free-path to simulate energy leaving from the center
of each particle, on average, and to avoid numerical precision issues
leading to undesired double collision with the same particle.
4 Minimum-Poisson-Disk Blue-noise Transport
In this section we apply the Monte Carlo sampling methods pre-
viously described to compute a variety of statistics for transport in
volumes with correlated scattering centers. We begin by estimating
the two free-path distributions required by our transport formalism
for the blue noise media we sample and find approximate mod-
els for both distributions for making predictions using our model.
Specifically, we measure and propose analytic approximations for
• pu(s) - the free-path distribution in a blue noise medium when
starting from a random position and random direction in the
medium uncorrelated from the positions of the scatterers
• pc(s) - the free-path distribution in a blue noise medium when
starting from the center of one of the particles of the realization,
chosen uniformly at random and with a random direction (thus,
a correlated free-path)
4.1 Uncorrelated Minimum-Poisson-Disk free paths
We measured the free-path statistics with uncorrelated starting po-
sitions in blue noise Flatland media via the following sampling
procedure:
• Each random realization populated a disk of radius R until num-
ber density ρ was achieved using simple dart throwing and re-
jection based on minimum separation length sˆ
• A number of random samples, NR, per realization were traced
and the free path length histogram updated after each, and then
a new realization was sampled
• A starting location for each ray was chosen uniformly at random
within the disk of unit radius
• The ray orientation was chosen uniformly at random
• The free path length returned was the minimum of the distance
to the outer surface of all particles in the medium with intersec-
tion distances t > 0 where all particles overlapping the starting
location ignored
Examples of 2000 random paths generated via this procedure within
two different realizations are illustrated in Figure 5. We see that as
the particles repel and correlation increases, fewer large gaps appear
and the mean free path decreases (by about 20% in this case).
As an initial validation we verified that our Flatland implementa-
tion of this sampling procedure in the classical case of uncorrelated
scatterers (sˆ = 0) was well modeled by the predictions of classical










We then performed a number of blue noise Monte Carlo simulations
for the uncorrelated free path lengths in a disk medium of radius
R = 6.0. The number density ρ of the medium was fixed at 180/pi
while the particle radius r and minimum separation length sˆ were
varied. Figure 6 illustrates the observed behaviours, from which we
observed three trends:
• The distributions have exponential tails
• The distributions are roughly constant from s = 0 to s = sˆ
• Each family of distributions over sˆ intersect at the classical mean
free path length s = `.
Chord length and free path distributions in hard disk packings are a
well studied problem [Torquato and Lu 1993; Olson 2008], and
these results are not surprising and serve to validate our Monte
Carlo implementation. While more accurate approximations are
known, for simplicity, we propose an easy-to-sample, first-order
approximation for blue noise free-path distributions with these ob-
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As desired, pu(s) reduces to the classical case of exponential free-







1− s` 0 ≤ s < sˆ
(`−sˆ)e− s−sˆ`−sˆ
` s ≥ sˆ
. (25)
The deviation of this family of transmittance functions from the
classical exponential case is shown in Figure 7. Uncorrelated free
(a) independent scattering centers, sˆ = 0 (b) blue noise, sˆ = 0.1
Figure 5: Illustration of our uncorrelated free-path sampling procedure within two random realizations of radius R = 2, number density
ρ = 180/pi, and particle radius r = 0.04. 2000 random paths are shown per figure. The unit disk of initial position is shown with a dashed
boundary for reference. Note the longer average free path lengths in the uncorrelated exponential medium in (a) compared to the blue noise
scatterers (b).









Blue noise uncorrelated free-path distributions
sˆ = 0.1
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(a) σ = 0.08, ρ = 180pi
sˆ = 0.1
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Blue noise uncorrelated free-path distributions
(b) Semilog plot of (a)
Figure 6: Monte Carlo uncorrelated free-path distributions in Flatland with Poisson disk sampled scatterers. We note the distributions are
relatively constant from s = 0 to s = sˆ, the tails are exponential, and the distributions are equal at s = `. Each plot shows 9 Monte Carlo

















Uncorrelated Extinctions for blue noise media
Figure 7: Family of transmittance profiles for uncorrelated paths
in minimal Poisson Disk blue noise scattering media. Each plot
has the classical mean free path ` = 1, with classical exponential
transmittance shown when the minimum separation length sˆ = 0.
paths are easily sampled from a single uniform random variable
ξ ∈ [0, 1] via
s =
{
`ξ ξ < sˆ`







Figure 8 illustrates the accuracy of this new simple form of blue
noise free-path distributions over a variety of cross sections and
separation lengths.
Increased-accuracy asymptotics We found that the asymptotics
of the uncorrelated free paths were well approximated by exponen-
tials but note that we did not test ranges past 18 classical mean free
paths. For shielding calculations and other applications where the
asymptotic attenuation is required with great accuracy we note that
our exponential tails e−Σt s have poor decay-constants Σt as the ratio
of separation length to classical mean free path (sˆ/`) gets large.
We observed up to 25% error between our simple model and MC
simulations in the range 0.3 < sˆ/` < 0.65. Figure 9 shows the
observed decay-constant ratios of classical to correlated Σt` as a
function of the ratio of separation length to classical mean free path
for the special case of hard disks (sˆ = 2r). For less dilute volumes
we observe the decay-rate ratio to be better approximated by an
exponential of sˆ/`,
Σt` ≈ 0.903537e1.36543sˆ/` (27)





which was found by a least squares fit to an exponential form from
8 measured data points with 0.3 < sˆ/` < 0.65.
4.2 Correlated Minimum-Poisson-Disk free paths
We measured the free-path statistics for random paths with corre-
lated starting positions in blue noise Flatland media by using the
sampling procedure described in Section 4.1 with the modification
that the initial position of the path is chosen by randomly selecting
one of the medium particles inside the unit source disk and starting
the ray at that particle’s center. A selection of results are summa-
rized in Figure 10. As the separation length increases we see that
correlated free paths are significantly different for small s than the
uncorrelated case of the previous section. The absence of any colli-
sions below the separation length is clearly apparent, as well as the
ringing behaviour seen in Percus-Yevick distributions [Smith and
Henderson 1970; Henderson 2009]. Because our estimator returns
the path length to the edge of finite-sized disks, the distributions
rise sooner than s = sˆ, but rather at s = sˆ− r.
To avoid the complexity of defining Σtc(s) in terms of Percus-
Yevick solutions, and to choose a form consistent with the uncorre-
lated case, we propose using a simple model for the correlated free
path found by setting the macroscopic cross section to
Σtc(s) =
{
0 0 ≤ s < sˆ
1
`−sˆ s ≥ sˆ
(29)
which, by Equation 1 produces a correlated free-path distribution
pc(s) =
{




`−sˆ s ≥ sˆ
. (30)
This distribution has a mean free path 〈s〉c = ` and mean square free
path 〈s〉2c = 2`2 − 2`sˆ + sˆ2. The correlated transmittance is then
Xc(s) = ` pu(s) (31)
where pu(s) is defined by Eq. 21. Correlated free-path lengths are
easily sampled from a single uniform random variable ξ ∈ [0, 1] via
s = sˆ− (`− sˆ) log ξ . (32)
These distributions are compared to Monte Carlo in Figure 10 and
perform reasonably well for dilute media.
4.3 Correlated vs uncorrelated free paths origins
We have just seen that as the correlation in the medium increases
the free path statistics differ significantly for paths beginning at
a medium particle vs at an uncorrelated random starting location.
The form of correlation we have chosen presents the most signifi-
cant differences for short paths and makes clear the importance to
distinguish between the two types of free path sampling that might
need to be applied.
If we define the construction of bounded random correlated me-
dia by the process of carving finite chunks out of infinite random
volumes such that none of the interior particles are correlated to
the boundary in any way then it seems intuitive to select the un-
correlated free-path distribution when sampling entry paths into the
medium for light arriving at the boundary. We found earlier that
weak reciprocity will only be exhibited if the entry sampling is ex-
actly the renormalized correlated transmittance inside the medium
and, indeed, we see this relationship appear in our Monte Carlo re-
sults, providing additional motivation for our proposal. In Figure 11
we show the uncorrelated free-path distributions as measured by
our Monte Carlo process compared against the renormalized corre-
lated transmittance as measured by Monte Carlo (and include our
analytic proposal for reference).
We note that the use of pu(s) for sampling all free-path lengths
(including those between two medium collisions) would lead to a
transport model with a single attenuation law and might be tempt-
ing, in order to simplify the implementation of Monte Carlo meth-
ods and the transport equation. However, as we have seen, this must
lead to non-reciprocal transport for non-exponential media. Addi-
tionally, this will degrade low-range low-order scattering accuracy,
especially in the case of strong near-field correlations like those
studied in this section. Finally, the long-range multiple-scattering
asymptotics approach a diffusion limit determined by the mean
free path and mean square free path [Larsen and Vasques 2011]
and thus, bulk scattering accuracy will degrade by making this ap-
proximation, as these moments can be significantly different in the
uncorrelated and correlated cases.
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Figure 8: Uncorrelated free-path distributions for blue noise scattering. Our proposed simple analytic form pu(s) (blue continuous) vs Monte
Carlo (red) and classical exponential free-path (dashed).







Blue-noise uncorrelated-free-path asymptotic decay-constants
Figure 9: For dilute blue noise scatters with a small ratio of min-
imum separation length sˆ to classical mean-free-path `, we find
the ratio of classical decay rate to correlated decay rate Σt` well
approximated by our analytic model (dashed), but observe an expo-
nential trend (continuous blue curve) for highly occupied volumes
and recommend an interpolation of the two.
4.4 Angular memory
We now briefly consider the angular aspect of transport memory
in random collections of slow moving or static scatterers, as we
expect coherent backscattering to appear in our simulations and
not in our transport model. We would hope to find that any er-
rors in our transport model due to coherent backscattering to be
no greater in magnitude than in the case of uncorrelated random
media. To include the opposition or hot-spot effect in a transport
formalism, Myneni et al. [1991] proposed generalizing the concept
of macroscopic cross section to depend on the location of the last
two scattering events. This permits allowing a higher probability to
return uncollided along a previously traversed path in the case that
a near-back scattering event is sampled. This is closely related to
the three-point probability function in two-phase random media.
To measure how the correlation of scattering centers influences
the complexity of the three-point macroscopic cross section
Σtc(s,−Ω, x1, x2), we performed Monte Carlo simulations in blue
noise media to accumulate angularly-resolved free path statistics.
Each sample was rotated and accumulated such that the statistics
were conditioned on the presence of a particle in the medium
directly to the right, a distance d away from the starting location.
In Figure 12 we show the measured angularly-resolved free path
distributions for a variety of distances d. For each plot the angular
distributions are overlayed, with the majority of them—moving
away from the last scattering particle—showing identical statistics
to the previously measured unconditioned case. For the directions
heading back towards the last scattering particle, a large spike
of collision probability at the distance d of separation is evident.
Proximity and particle radius have relatively intuitive influence on
the results. Several results are also visualized as 2D density plots,
which better illustrate the observed anisotropy of Σtc(s,−Ω, x1, x2)
when the previous collision location is remembered. We note
nothing surprising in the case of minimum Poisson disk free paths,
with no collisions occurring near the current location as well as
a valley of low probability around the last scatterer a distance d
away in direction Ω. Future work is required to propose a practical
analytic form of Σtc(s,−Ω, x1, x2) that would describe these
behaviours well in most cases and add coherent backscattering to
GRT.
4.5 Purely-absorbing slabs
Our first bounded Monte Carlo experiment considers purely-
absorbing blue noise slabs with vacuum boundaries. In measuring
penetration depth statistics at various angles of illumination of a
half-space, we effectively measure the transmission probabilities
for slabs of arbitrary thickness. Our sampling procedure was to ran-
domly populate optically thick and optically wide rectangles with
blue noise using the standard- or extended-dart-throwing method
described in Section 3. 1000 distinct realizations were sampled and
5000 paths were traced in each, beginning at a location near the
center of one of the slab surfaces with the starting location pulled
back outside of the slab to ensure collision with particles that pro-
trude (by up to r) outside of the sampled boundary due to their finite
radius.
For extended-sampled blue noise we found similar (identical apart
from MC noise) free-path statistics for penetration depth, regardless
of incoming angle, as we saw in the infinite-medium uncorrelated
measurements above. This was not the case, however, for standard
sampling. The lack of particles outside the boundaries from which
to negatively correlate to changes the distribution of the particles
near the slab boundaries in a way that was clearly evident in the
free path distributions for entry. Figure 13 shows the difference in
statistics for the two varieties of sampled medium with normal inci-
dence. This highlights the importance of understanding the physical
formation of correlated medium particles in the problem being an-
alyzed and to only use a homogeneous free-path distribution if the
correlation is completely preserved up to the boundary. The need
for this precaution has been previously noted in the study of stacked
pebbles in pebble bed reactors by Vasques and Larsen [2013b] and
citations within. For the case of edge-effects for binary stochastic
mixtures, see also [Griesheimer et al. 2011]. The remainder of this
paper considers only extended-sampling to ensure homogeneous
correlation up to boundary edges.
4.6 Single and double scattering from a half space
We compared the predictions of our transport model to Monte Carlo
simulation of low order scattering from a Flatland half space with
vacuum boundary conditions and isotropic scattering. The analytic
solution for this problem in the case of exponential free-path lengths
is known [d’Eon and Williams 2018]. Due to the computational
limitations of sampling high numbers of random realizations, we
restrict this analysis to single and double scattering only. The sam-
pling procedure was analogous to previous problems except center-
warp collision was performed after the first and (optionally) second
scattering.
Uncorrelated exponential case We first verified our implemen-
tation for uncorrelated disks and found good agreement to the bidi-
rectional reflectance distribution functions (BRDFs) for single and




















where µi and µo are the direction cosines of the incident and exitant
directions, respectively.
Blue-noise case In our reciprocal formulation, scattering events
in the medium are sampled at distances pu(s) along the incident ray
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Figure 10: Correlated free-path distributions for blue noise scattering. Our proposed simple analytic form pc(s) (filled) vs Monte Carlo (red)
vs classical exponential free-path (dashed).
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Figure 11: Uncorrelated free-path distributions in blue noise infinite media as measured by Monte Carlo (noisy curve) vs as predicted from
the correlated free-path distribution by re-normalizing its transmittance (dashed) vs our analytic approximation (smooth curve).
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towards particle at (d,0)
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Figure 12: Free-path distributions conditioned on the last scattering event occurring a distance d to the right of the current location. The
minimum separation distance sˆ creates gaps around the current scattered position as well as the prior.
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Figure 13: Uncorrelated free-path statistics for light entering at
the boundary of a blue-noise medium with standard dart-throwing
(dashed) vs extended-dart-throwing (black) vs our analytic approx-
imation (orange).






















Using our proposal for pu(s) in the blue noise medium we find (for
µi < µo)
f1(µi, µo) =
( sˆ` − 1)µie
sˆ
` (µo−µi)
( sˆ` −1)µi + µi + µo
2piµo(µi + µo)
. (36)
In Figure 14 we compare this to Monte Carlo results and also to the
non-reciprocal proposal of previous work to use pc(s) with s ini-
tialized to 0 at the boundary to enter the medium. The exponential
BRDF is also shown as a reference. In the case of no particle corre-
lation, we see an agreement between the classical model and simu-
lation with an error comparable to the MC noise. An exception to
this alignment happens at the coherent back-scattering peak, which
is expected. As the correlation in the scattering particles increases,
we see more energy leaving the medium than in the uncorrelated
case, which we also see in our model. As the separation distance
sˆ becomes large compared to the classical mean free path we see
valleys adjacent to the coherent backscattering peak not seen in the
uncorrelated case. The use of the correlated free path distribution
to enter the media is less accurate than our model, pushing energy
too far into the medium before the first collision due to the free path
distribution being 0 for s < sˆ.
For the case of double-scattering we consistently saw good profile
shapes with our model over-predicting the total energy leaving the
medium in a way that was also seen in the exponential case due
to extra energy in the back-scattering peak leaving less for future
scattering orders.
5 Additional Deterministic Analysis
In this section we briefly examine several other forms of non-
exponential transport, the distributions needed to apply them with
our formalism and derive some new deterministic reciprocal results.
5.1 Power-law transmittance
Davis and Xu [2014] proposed a family of free-path distributions
for generalized transport with power law transmittance defined by






with a > 0, which, in the limit a → ∞ becomes the classical
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for attenuating light paths inside the atmosphere, such as sunlight
reflecting off of the earth and reaching a sensor.
We could not derive single-scattering generally but for integer or
half-integer values of a we see interesting reciprocal closed-form







µiµo + µi + µo
(43)





to get Davis’s attenuation for the correlated free paths instead of for
the uncorrelated paths.
5.2 Gamma-2 steps
In 3D, choosing the correlated free-path distribution
pc(s) = se−s (45)
leads to a density of collision rates about a correlated emitter de-
scribed exactly by a diffusion equation [d’Eon 2014; Frank et al.
2015]. To apply this to bounded volumes we find the uncorrelated




e−s(s + 1) (46)









While the collision density about an isotropic point source is de-
scribed exactly by diffusion if the emission is correlated to medium
collisions, in the case of an uncorrelated point source, diffusion
is no longer exact. Thus, for uncorrelated emission or reciprocal
imbeddings in finite media, transport methods cannot be used to
exactly solve diffusion problems [Frank et al. 2015]. In neither case
is the scalar flux / fluence about the point source described exactly
by diffusion.
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Figure 14: Single-scattering from a purely-scattering Flatland half-space with vacuum boundary conditions. Monte Carlo (dots) vs classical
exponential media (dashed) vs our reciprocal model (blue continuous curve) vs a non-reciprocal model (red).
6 Conclusion
We have proposed a novel, reciprocal, equilibrium imbedding of the
generalized linear Boltzmann equation into bounded homogeneous
domains. In order to attain reciprocal transport over all transport
subpaths whose end points are not correlated medium events re-
quires using the equilibrium distribution of free paths when sam-
pling any path that begins on the surface of a medium boundary,
inclusion or uncorrelated emitter. The uncorrelated free-path dis-
tribution is computed easily from the correlated free-path distri-
bution provided is has a finite mean. We have studied multiple
scattering in bounded domains with negatively correlated scattering
centers and shown consistent improvement over alternative propos-
als for bounded non-exponential transport. The analysis has high-
lighted the need to precisely understand how particle correlation
near boundaries influences free paths in those regions.
The approximate, analytic forms we derived for blue noise free-path
statistics may prove useful for predictive condensed-history [Moon
et al. 2007; Meng et al. 2015; Müller et al. 2016] applications of our
transport formalism and might also generalize to include power-law
transmittance tails.
In the following parts of this work we present a complete formalism
with considerations for many of the advanced complexities and sub-
tleties of building robust Monte Carlo codes with multiple variance
reduction techniques and their combinations. Beyond this, there
is also need to define what heterogeneous densities of correlated
centers are and how they should be treated. Finally, we have not
included a study of reflective boundary conditions and measured
the errors due to angular memory in this case.
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